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Resolution calls administration “insensitive”
A resolution calling lor a mid-year
increase in faculty salaries and
various ctianges in course ollerings
liigltligmed the Marcti meeling ol the
Liberal Ans faculty.

Or. C.T Fuise. chairman ol the
Faculty WellarB Committee presented
the resolution on faculty salaries Ho
stated that since 1981. the Mercer
faculty has done better than compari-

The Bear Facts

Two seniors end careers
Mertet Unhrersity Sports Info.
team scoring with an 18 8 average, he
BoMiy Pape. Dlocter
was the first in rebounds with a 7 3
BEARS END SEASCm AT .S«...
average and also led the Bears in field
the 1983-84 Mercer University basket
goal percentage with a 56.5 mark
ball team ended the season with a
hitting on 223 ol 393 Bolds ended his
14-14 overifl record and a F-9 record
three years career with 1086 points,
in the Trans America Athletic Conlerwhich is good lor 16lh place among all
erlce During regular season play the
lime Mercer scorers Kenis. who
Sears wore 5-8 in conference play
started 20 games for the Bears this
which was gopd lor a sixth place finish
season, averaged 4 2.ppg and 3.3
and then in the conference tourna
rebounds per outing The Bears will
ment they were 1-1 with a win over
miss his defense next season He was
Ga. Southern in the opening game ol
excellent In that departmept
the playofis and a loss to Samford in
MITCHELL NAMED TO ALL
the semi-finals ol the tourmanent
TOURNAMENT TEAM...Junior lorSamford lost out in the final ol the
ward Sam Mitchell, who was a first
' conference tournament to Houston
team All Conlerence. selertion this
Baptist 81-76. Houston Baptist will
season, was named to the All-Tournow represent the TAAC in the NCAA
namenl Team at Houston over the
ptayolfs as they take on Southwest
weekend lor his play m the conlerence
Athletic Conlerence champion Alcorn
lournameni He had 23 points In the
Slate in the first round ol the
win at Ga Southern and also scored
tournament at Oayton. Ohio on
23 against Samford in the semi-finals
Tuesday. March t3. During the
Sam. a 67 forward, currently stands
season Mercer lost twice to Houston
at 1.224 points during his career at
Baptist and also played Alcorn in the
Mercer which is good lot ttih place
Sah-'i Shootout at Carbondale. III.
on the Mercer All Time Scoring List.
whc.'i il.cy beat the Braves 103-101
With one lull season to go he has a
Houston ^isi and Alcorn are two ol
chance to break the-All Time Record
the three NCAA tournament teams
ol 1801 sei.by Tommy Mixon during
that Mercer laced this season They . hiscareer'which spanned 1951 55
also played Auburn dropping a 65-63
BIBB THREE WINS SHY OF
decision to the Iigers'on a shot at the
AU-TIME MERCER RECORD...
buirer No other team In the TAAC
Mercer Head Coach Bill Bibb needs
laced as many NCAA bound teams as
just lour- more wins to become
did the Mercer team during 83-84
Mercer s All-Time Wtnningesi Coach. »
TWO SENIORS aOSE OUT
The 14-14 mark posted by the Bears
-THEIR CAREERS..The Bears will
this season leaves him at 144-127
lose |usl two players off the 1963-84
during his ten year career Bobby
roster They are semor center Joe
Wilder, who coached the Bears from
Kenis and 68 forward Tony Bolds
195670. hold a 147-168 record during
Both played major roles lor the Bears
his 14 seasons at the Mercer helm
this year Bolds, a second team All
Bibb should pass that mark eaity next
TAAC selection, finished second in
year

son groups but that strides still need
to be made. Or. Vincent Leitch.
English Professor and Chairman of
the University Faculty Council,
acknowledged that salaries had
Increased but alledged that these
increases have come at the cost ol
other compensation He staled that
the compensation has decreased since
1981 and is now below that ol
comparison groups.
The original resolution, authored by
Or Jamie Cocklield. was amended to
■'soften'' the language. The resolu
tion as finally adopted reads;
The faculty of the Ubtral Arts
CoUegs at Matter Unhnrsity Is
dltplaasad with the sUa of the 1984-85
salary guMallnst Imposaif on the
coHaga. At a Uma when Conual
Administratldn Is hiring additional
admlnistiatlva personnel and IncraasIng the number of ceftages In the
Unhrersity. such at a small Incrament
It unactpMbla and damenstratas an
lasensNivity ta the wellart at the
tacuHy. the hcafly lacafflmeedi that
the admlnlttrallan have at a Hrst
priority a lubitantfal mid-year
Increase In fatuity ularies In Uw
198685 academic yaar.
On behalf of the Faculty Curriculum
Committee. Or Emory Whitaker
proposed several changes in course
offerings and In course descriptions
At a result of faculty action on these
proposals, two new upper division
Computer Science courses were

added along with three new courses in
Greek. The most changes o^cured In
the English Department where seven
new courses were added including
two lower division American Litera
ture classes. Two courses were
dropped drom the English curricu
lum and the descriptions ol' Ihrae
others were revised.

education reguiremenis brought'a
substitute motion from Of. Michael
Cass ol the English Department. He
moved that the P.E. roquiromeni be
completely dropped from the curricu
lum ol the CLA. The substitute motion
failed and the original proposal was
adopted.
In other committees reports. Or.

“A t a time wbea Central Admiaistratioa is
hirittg additional administrative personnel
and Increasing the number of colleges in
.the University, such a small increment is
Unacceptable and demonstrates an
insensitivity to tiie welfare of the faculty"
Two course change proposals relaDan Ouisenbcrry ol the Athletics
ling lii,lho failitary Science DegartCommittee announcptUsurvey that Is
inent brought criticism Irfin Dr7 being conducted to determine student
Gilbert ol the Psychology Depart
and faculty feelings on the Univer
ment. He stated that these military
sity's commitment to the athletic
science courses are "on the fringe' ol
program. He staled that Mercer's
Mercer's Christian Iradilion Two
financial commitment to athletics Is
other professors spoke to that goosbelow the average ol other schools in
lion before the anginal proposals
the conlerence
were finally adopted
In other faculty business. Dean
A proposal to exempt students
Rollin Armour announced two finan
twenty-live years ol tje and older and
cial pledges to the College. The two
students who are veterans ol the
pledges wul bring me collage more
military service from the physical
than 5350,000

Prize-winning poet to give reading
Wednesday morning
According to Adrienne Bond ol the
English depanmeol Students inter
esied in poetry should not miss the
opportunity to hear Richard Kenney
He isone ol the country's outstanding
younger pools
Kenny, whose poetry has been
published in The New Yorker. The
Atlantic Monthly. Poetry. Hudson
Review. South Carolina Ouarterfy and
other puUnuiiGiis. began winning
awards lor his work as a senior ai
Dailmoulh College, where he receiv
ed the Academy loi American Poets
Price in 1970

Richard Kenny

According to the poet
Since
graduating iromDartmouth. my jgl^
has simply been to try to give the best
of my lime and energy to the practi.ce
ol poetry I ve supported it as I've
been able working at orW. parAiime
jobs like school bus driving, IraViing
carpeiry, sawmill work and cider mill
work

Richard L Kenney, winner of the
1983 Yale Younger Poets price, will be
on campus March 27 and 28 Kenny,
who IS judging the poetry coniribuHe has also served in me Vermont
lions lor me Mercei creative writing
Artist-in-Residence program and
contest will give a readihg ol his work
taught poetry writing at the Univeron Tuesday, March 27at 7 30 p'm in
sily ol Vermont, the Carroorp Arts
me President's Dining Room, CSC, . School »d Duke Universny: in
and wi^ive a workshop lor students -additioVto giving poetry workshops in \
in Mm 336. CSC. at 10 a m
both Vermont and. North Caroling

where he now lives
Kenney was the 1972-73 recipient
ol the James B Reynolds Fellowship
lor independent study in Britain and
Ireland and has also traveled in
Greece .'.ccording to Ms Bond, his
poetry reading will include poetry
based on his navels m that country
His price-winning volumeolpoeiry.
The Evofubofl of the Flighlfm Bird.
IS scheduled lor spring release by the
Yale UniversiiysPress

Don’t
miss
the
Soccer
Tournament
tomorrow
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EDITORIALS

Committees should study
the issue of academic parity

I.
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Spnng Fever: cut ctess,
take the responsibility

i‘-

SyKaryetaefbena
Spring quarter is usually me most
difficult quarter tor many ol us to go
to dass It's warm and sunny
outsido-ceriainly we can find better
mmgi to do with out time than be
coopedupinadassroom' Btsides. m
ciass we find ourseives listening to
dull professors drone on about some
thing that mteresls us not nearly as
much as the
weather. Rrofessors recogma spnng lever" as a
disease Bemg experienced with this
malaise, they have come up with a
cure mandatory attendance requltementv
■ It you miss nwre man 6 days in my
dass. ni drop S pomts from your final
average " or some similar threat v..,
be the device to keep students in dass
where they belong. The good thing
. about such restraims is they seem to
work How many times have you
, heard "I can mss 6 days In Or. So and
So's dass and I 'm takmg every one of
them" or "I have to go to iass. I've
mssed ail my days already." Man
datory dass attendance policies bring
the line art at calcutation mio dass
cutting and assure prolessors that
t—ibeay. at least, anil be in dass
Spring quarter. What the policies
flon't do S encourage students to take
respombimy lor Themselves and
meir education.
He or She tfho never goes to dass
usually gets what S denrved: an

"F" That "F" could be the vehicle
lor what Or Mary Wilder (a very wSe
woman) would call "reality rubin. "
That student will be lorced to learn a
lesson; il you cut dass. you won't
know wha's going on. you'll tail II
you tail, you donT graduate. II you
don l graduate, you've wastM nearly
S30.000. As simplislic as that m^
sound ns a valu^ illustration at the
lad mat actions have consequences.
Instead, attendance requirements
may give the same student a "C " in
me dass. I' grades and not learning
are
that we seek in a university,
that may satisy some. But that
student still has no concopl ol
responiibimy. His/her opportunity to
mature has been sabotaged by a
well-meaning rule.
Calltg$ IS supposed to be the
breaking ground ol our chiliSioad
uhisions and the imrodudion to
imiurity. How can one mature II he is
not considared mature enough to
make hiS own decisions? II having the
greatest tan Mercer and Macon has
ever SMn is most important to a
student, his grades will probably
relloct mat. II learning is most
important to a student, his grades will
probably reflea that. In both caseo.
me responsibility rests w«h the
student as wqn the consequences.
Isn't mat what attamlng maturity is
au^about?

Support group established
for Children of Alcoholics
- Wo knoJKllw enhdron from
alcoholk: lamiliu often develop
diaradonstict that liMar suiatstul adjushnaMlo adoN Ula. They »e at
grtatar dsh than any athar group ol
haooniog addided lo drugs thomssNas or marrying aloohollct or ihug
addkti. Tbooo who choost not m use
aloehoi or drugs ofton have (hffleutty
Vtouag othafs. dwaiopiiig haafOiy
raWllii*lpi. and tdanUfying and
n yw giayi up in a family Nhart

alcohol abuse was a proWam. join us
tmy Monday MgM M IM p.ra.
Wo’fi Halp you man your anporinnets and gra«rtrom mam.
Monday Nights at .S.T» p.m. in tha
canfaranoiroom.
Coiisaum PsyOiiatric Hospital
340HomltalDrlvn
Macon. Georgia
Contact Linda Snum
tvmonlnlDnnaban
?41-13B5(oxt.3SI»

By Oin<v KtiM9>y
AcaMmic creOits am) grades are the students’ wages,
and a comparison of academic "wealth'' seems to reveal
an unfair distribution when the capitalistic standard "ol
get what you earn ' is applied. Average studems ki some
depwments are able lo boast healthy GPAs even wlih
overloads while ■ even superior students . in other
departments have to struggle to earn marks worthy ol
graduate schools. The lack ol ^ity ol academic credits is a
problem that deserves the attention ol both students and
administrators.
Many science courses require the same number ol
in-dass hours as do all other courses plus special lab
requirements Though no extra credit is given for labs,
most students must not only spend several hours a week in
the lab but they must also spend lime out ol lab preparing
lab reports Ub work is demanding, and students deserke
credit lor the time and ellort invested In these
assignments. The tact that students earn no credit lor lab
work is particularfy distressing in light of the fact that
many students are able to earn aedil lor playing wa'
games Clearly, laboralory science courses as well as other
courses which demand lab lime should carry at least one
extra academic credit per quarter .'
A more dillicoll problem lo address Is the question ol
course work loads. Every ci'.iculum has "crip" courses
and "killer"
"killer" courses,
courses, but
but greater
greater parity
parityshould
should be
besoujnl
soujnl
and

at least among the major requirements. It is unfair when
the average studem iri one department is required lo do
lour time more work lor the same mark receivad by an
average student in another departpiem. The argument is
kepi general lo avoid unfair and hasty assessments, but It
is the editorial position ol the Chister that signilicani
disparity exists batiwen academic major requirements.
Requirements of the Science Department, tor example,
seem to be much more dillicult than those ol other
academic depanmenis:
Grade and credit disparity should not be ignored.
Maintaining the academic requirements ol scholarViips
and other financial aid programs is unreasonably nfiore
dillicult lor students in some departments than in others.
Another consequence ol the inequity is that students
campus-widetend to select electives in the less demanding
departments, a phenomenon which defeats the goal ol the
Liberal Arts program. The goals ol the University would
best be served il greater parity existed among course
requiremems
Achieving absolute parity ol academic credits as
mmpared <o student work will be an impossible task, but
efforts should be made lo move Mercer dos« to that ideal.
The appropriate studem and lacuhy committees should
study this issue and other possible resolutians and
curriculum revisions lo alleviate the disparhies where they ■
arefound
found10toexist.
exist.
are

..Love it or leave it”: not a new theme
Love it or leave It. This a concept
which has appeared in this newspaper
before and one which still finds lakers
among both students and thoadmlnlsiration ol mis unhrarsity. The proverb
has a sedudlve quality whicb makes
one wish to boliovo it Kite loirfi
profound trum. Let us expose“Loye it
or leave it" to the caustic light of
examination.
Love it or leave II. The appMcatlon is
dear. ifyovdanotlovemeunlversMy.
you should find another one. Some
how though, mis does not seem lo
contain quite the meaning which
theta who ust me phrase wish to
express. It Is usually used in response
10 an attempt -to change somoiblng.
Now we see mat this phrase is more
sinister than A first appeared. "II you
find something you do not like aboU

ByAIHatklo
ft. leave It." would be a more predse
but lia attradive statement. It
Mknh that il anyming is Impelled,
we Should not try to improve A but
discard A and search tor something
truly perled. It we foltow mis
apigram. we' wlH ail bteoma romaiAlfista smuchbig mrough otamAy lor
theidoal beauty*
So who uses this phrase? People
who feel may may have lomMhing to
lose. A redneck who complains all day
about inflation will sit down In front ol
his television sol and when tha news
comes on about an aml-nudoor
protest, he will say. "Oang A. ifJou
don’t like this here country you should
move lo Rusda." 01 coum, the
redneck also sees flaws in his country
and has no intention ol leaving A. He
simply has been led to beHeve mat
antl-nudear piotests threaten his way
of life.
" Love A or leave A" thus becomes a
shMd lor me ugliest sort of Ignorant
aiMhy to hide behind, In realily, the

phrase means. "We bom realize this
plaoe has problems, but shut up. It
you make mings belter lor everyone. I
may lose some ol the oomlorl which
resuAs from my misunderstanding of
minosastheynoware."
People who try to defend thoA use
ol me "Love it or leave A" prindpls
oAen call on a more restrided
mterprefatlon. They say nmelhing
like. "Yes. there are changes to be
made, but If you cannot tolarale the
sAualion. don't yell. Gel out." There ,
would seem to be very lAtle room tor
objedkm to-mis phrase, but why use
A? Those who dislike a voluntary
sAuation so much that they must 1^
wlU leave, barring the possibillly ol
masochistic tendencies.
Love it or loave A? VBiat Is moant
by "kjvs A?" Bo a Pollyanna or
depart? We should find a beher
motto. How about. "If you camwl
stand It and you cannot change A.
leave A." it is not as catchy but A
makes sense.
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- Grab A Bargain In The
CLUSTER/SGA BOOK EXCHANGE
Fundanwntal* of Financial
Accounting
Contact Robert Hoff
^0x1250
Phono 742-9610

Contact Amy Larke
80X727
Phone 742-9534

Organic Chamlalry
Contact Darrell Hill
80X632
Phone 743-6800

Introduction to New
Tostament
Contact Susan Moss
80x895
Understanding the New
Testament
Contact William Dent
80x462
Phone 742-9658 '
-

Layman's Guide to
Protestant Theology
Contact Todcf 8lonshine
80x311
Phone 742-9470
^

PrInciplM and Policias
Contact William Dent
Box 462
Phone 742-9858
Policias and Principles
Con^t Kitten Clayton
Box'T63
Phone 746-8869
Economics
Contact Lynne McKenna
80x846
Phone 746-3799

Contact Stella Copulos
Box 478
Phone 746-6873

Four Worlds at Writing
Contact Susan Moss
80x895
World of ideas
Contact Susan Carnegie
Box 163
Phone 742-9475

Norton Anthology of
Short Fiction
Contact Chris Foster
80X1083
Phone
ie7^-9
742-9229

Managing for Performance
Contact Jennifer Hollowel
Box 436
Phone 745-4729

Introduction to Financial
Management, Theory and
Practica
Contact Jennifer Hollowell
Box 436
<■
Phone 745-4729

Franc-Parler
Contact Anneiiesa Dobson
Box 439
Phone 742-9541
Franc-Parler
Contact Susan Eckles
80X686
Phone 746-0123

Western Europe In the
Middle Ages
Contact Jennifer Manning
80x1513
Phone 745-4729

Bar Association hosts
Young Lawyers Forum
The Younger Lawyers Sectiok ol the
Georgia Sar Association has schedu
led its college torum at Mercer tor
7 30 p m on Thursday. 29 March,
't964 in room 3ia ol the Student
Center;
/
There will De three to live lawyers
at this meeting Irom ail ditlerent
types ot practices who unit tell ol their
law school experiences as well u their
experiences in practicing law.
Alter the attorneys finiai .ttieir

short speeches, there will be e
question and answer period during
which time the students will have an
opportunity to discuss witti each
atlorney any questions they might
have atXHit law school or their practice
ol law.
Additionally, the lawyers will have
' statistia about the entrance requiremenit at ms three Georgia Uw
Schools.

'c^tin Via Quid
Contact Ginger Snapp
Bo/314
Phone 742-6534

Contact Amy Larke
Box 727
P.hone 742-9534

Infarmadlala Algebra
Contact Mike l^aun 86x1421

Fundamentals ol
Psychology
Contact Gienn A Davis
80x430

Intermediate Algebra
Contact Susan Carnegie
Box 163
Phone 742-9475

Psychol ogy
Contact Susan Moss
Box 895

Intermediate Algebra
Contact William Dent
Box 462
Phono 742-9858

College Algebra
Contact Kristina Wells
80X1295
College Algebra
Contact Susan Moss
Box 895
College Algebra
Contact Annette Parker
80x959
Phone 746-6598

Elementary Statistical
Concepts
Contact Robert Hoff
80X1250
Phone 742-9610

Sociology
Contact Susan Moss
Box 895
The Social World
Contact Susan Moss
Box 895
Sociology
Contact Jim Haun
Box 1421
SPN 11 8, 12

Psychology
Contact Jim Haun
Box 1421

Nuevos Rumbos
Contact Mike Lober
Box 764
Phone 742-9610

Contact Virginia Lewis
Bex 731
Phone 742-9534

Nuevos Rumbos
Contact Jennifer Manning
80X1513
Phone 745-4729

Sociology
Contact Anneiiesa Dobson
Box 439
Phone 742-9541

Corazon Oeespana
ContaC. Glsnn A. Davis
Box 430

^STEREO BLOWOUTS
SANYO FTC 28

*99.00
installed

•SANVO

AM/FM Cassette Car Stereo

Regular
- $129.95

Linear Algebra
Contact Anton Mertens
80X866
Phone 7469396

Auto Port
Sunroofs
15x30
(With this ad)

Differential EquaUons
Contact Anton Mertens
80x866
Phone 746;9^96

BLADE
RUNNER
Fri..Mairlia«7,J,11
314CSCS.S0

★ ★ ★'

SOMEWHERE
IN TIME
T»es.,Mstt»27»T.g.11
31^1.99

iOO

Regular $199
Over to years
experience In
car stereo A
sunroof Installation.

Must Present College I.D. With This
Ad To Receive These Specials
•

OPEN
MON.-8AT 9;(>6«:00

100 N. PLEASANT HILL
WARNER ROBINS, GA. 31093

(912) 923-0682
CAR STEREO SPECIALISTS
SALES^ service & INSTAUATION

'I
.<1

S?Wf
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MERCER ^ SPORTS
Koad tom imiatrarnural BaskemilC^l^ip

Celtics end second

undefeated

sitBifasr

s'ea^
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Appearing h, their third straight
championship game, the Celtics
routed the Sigma Nu fraternity 71-S2
to daim their second consecutivs
imramural Championship. The vic
tory represented the completion of the
Celtics second undefeated season and
another disappointing ending' lor
Sigma Nu who once again cfaimed the
Greek league champkinshiponly to be
knocked out of the pfayolfs by the
Celtics.
The first halt began as if Sigma Nu
was determined to break the Celllcs
bid lor a second.straighi title as they
assumed an early lead behind the
outside shooting of freshman David
Brown. The Celtics overcame a slow
start and warmed up enough to daim
a narrow 27 X halftime lead.
In the second half it was no contest
alter the first e-5 minutes as the .
Celtics came out gunning. Using deh
passing and ballhandling from their
back court and strong inside play by
their big men. the Celtics were able to
consistently break' the usually effec
tive Sigma Nu 3-2 rone trapping
defense to score easy baskets in
sirelching their lead to as many as 2t
points. A pair of Trimble Ireethrows
capped the scoring at 7t-S2 In one of
the most impressive displays of
quality play seen in Mercer Intramural History.

Serra recaps childhood career of a “real pro”
BySleaStm
Like maiy other young New Jersey
boys I wanted to grow up and
become a prolessmnal ball player. I'd
be in trouble if that was sun my
dream, because I haven't been to
pradice price 1976. Why did I give
up’Blame It on the curse of the small
'• fry, when it c^me to learn sports. I got
the Idea in my early days that my
.athletic services were not in great
demand. I think it had something to
jfc with bemg picked last all the
time--flo matter how much I begged
the team captains to choose me betore
Fat Jack Sansakme (and if there were
an Odd number of us. guess who sat
ou me gsne and had to Chase all the
kwlbansi I was a confused child,
because the lessons i received in
Sunday School made no sense.
' Shouldn't the meM be given the
Chance to play on ^stupel balitieid
before they inherit the earth’" I
thought Anyway, I gave it ain had
in saveral sports, but i never guie
seemed to cut it Here is a recap of my
alt-lo-briof childhood athletic career
t Boatad. As i mentiooed earlier,
sometimes the only position I get to
Ikay was designated foul ball chaser I
dreaded when we played out m the
^eeis-i wasjpe poor sap wno was

lowered by his neeis into me sewer which I received my only athletic
behind home plate to retrieve Vmny trophy: CANUCKS MIDGET
Tamno 's wild pitches
LEAiGUE CHAMPS t97t: I think my
2 FaadaR. I never did understand craving for sports statistics beg»
why we played two-hand touch on a during that season. The day I scored
grass held and tackle to asphalt I'll the first goal of my life. I remember
always remember my last game of going home and compiling our team
tackle-l look the kickolt. and when the scoring sheet-Talmo 15. DeTemossb
play was over, there was Fat Jack
12. Shaw to. Spingoia 7. Olivetla 3.
uning on me in the pileup. Twelve Luciani t SERRA i. I'm sule Pels did
years later the backward imprint of the same thing alter ha scored his first
Glen " from my jersey is still on the goal.
corner of DeLacyandWesiervelt.
5. Hockey. Since ; was a busy
3 BaskMMI. I learned m sixth skater. It didn i bother me when Mike
grade that I vasn'i going M be Spinola's dog broke up pur gapies by
another Jerry West Even though I running off with the port. The world
made the team and was actually a probably nould've never heard of
starter. I thmk it was only because I Wayne Gretaky if he had grown up in
was a favorite of the science teacher/ our neighborhood.
coach. Mr.Sieuban I OkW'I particu
6 GsH. One day. me and Vinny
larly care lor him myself: dunng one
practice drill. I missed about to were fooling around In his backyard
layups in a row. Steuban bellowed. with his father's dubs. Swinging a
Serr*. you yo-yo. if you don't make wood driver: Vinny nailed me on a
your next iayup. the whole team does follow through that sent me to the
20 jmndsprints after praaicet"' " I emergency room with 25 stitches in
my scalp. Vinny was grounded for a
must have tensed up because my next
week, and I've stuck to putt-putt ever.
anempi wergover the backboard.
since.
•
Steuben kepiBis promise-and you
coiod ve sailed a boat from here to
7. llacoHnal. I was imroduced to
China with all the wind that was this gams eight years ago wtien my
expelled after prawice.
lamrtygotasBmootiidub member
■4 Sasser. Ah yes. the sport in ship Unfortimaiely. the only open

Coast Guard offers boating course

t

U S Coast Guard Auxiliary. Macon
Ftotilla 28 wiU offer a Boaimg Skitts
and Scamanshio Course X Macon
Junior CdHege beginning Aonl 12.
3884
The tttirtaen lesson course wHl be
eflerx3 on Tuesday and Thuriday
ekenmgefrom7;00pm toSdOp.m.

Subjects covered will br Safeway
to Boatmg Enjoyment. Boaters Lan
guage « Trauermg. Boat Handling.
Legal Requirements Navigation
Ri4«. Aids to Navigation. PHoting.
Marimspike Seamanship. Sailing
RaObleisenene. Marine Engmes and
Locks and Dams.

The instruction is tree and the only
aw is a nominal sum of StOOO
for textbook, workbook. literMure.
exammatioo. graduation cartitKate
and snoutder patch
For further deiahs and to pre
register for the course, calf Macon
Junior CoHege x (912) 474-2700

court time was from 6 a,m. to 7 a m.
in the middle of the week. I was so
coordinated at that hour that on giy
second morning, the racquet in my
left hand swung and missed at a bail

but made solid contact with the funny
bone near.-ny righi elbow. I
"laughed" all the way to my 1:00
pre-algebra class, and never played
again.

INTRAMURALJ5PORTS
■JfMfey^BwtsiSOT

March77sltO:tSin PeeflsW Gym

Seftbsa Bestsa are due sn Friday. Marek 30 at tfttS In PeafieM Gym'
IsHowsd by a shsrf inferraatlsaal msettiio.

Georgia Intercollegiate
Bridge Tournament
MARCH 31, 19S4
■AOBSON mN « CONFUENCE CENTEX
Hmd MM lead is 1-75. AUmii
TNO SESSIONS:

1:30 P.M. ud 7:30 P.M.

ENIXyntE:

52.30 Per Persoa. Miy be pMd « Cue
tune. Pteise try to arrive by IdO P.^C

QUAUnCATIONS:

Each paftnenhip mml cooiiu oF two
uadcicraduau lindcau ctuTenlly enrolled
at tbc lame CoOcee in Georfia.

TXOPHIES AND MASTEXPOINTS AWAXOEO
X Xr anritumt 114 4ft>4

l*ncM COWtACT:

